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BROTHERS IN N. S. DIE TOGETHER; “FLU” 
H VICTIMS FATAL BLOW INHBTO CROSS NIAGARA FALLS ON TIGHT ROPE || A» HIrwB S—» II |jy

!

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 24—Contracting influenza while 
bers of the crew of the schooner Euegene Creaser, trading between 
here and Halifax, Albert Mosher, formerly of the 219 battalion, Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force* and his brother Eli, who had been 
riéd but three weeks, died within a few hours of one another last Head Hits Floor, Joe Melan- 
Inighti

mem-
an’ Hâaner," 
Hiram Horn-

“Me
said Mr. — 
beam to the Tisses re
porter, “was talk!» 
night about thé poor 
folks that1 halnt got 
enough fire to keen ’em 
warm in weat 
we been-havin’ 
day or two. i She made 
me go an’ haul a load o' 
wood yisterd»y to a 
poor feller that’s been 
layin’ sick all wintef an’ 
bed mighty little tqfecd

mar-s las’m\T - !
"Conclave for Election in Feb

ruary. ! son Dies.
• *j&A :: > - v '• like’ '

A CARLOAD OF ! Former Amateur Champion 
Had Taken Another Man’s 
Place for Bout—Thirty-two 
in Yankee Training Squad 

j —Late Sport News.

Some May Arrive Too Late 
—Interment of Pope Bene
dict Fixed Tentatively for 
Tomorrow—Speculation as 
to His Successor.

■m
-X. !■r

the famly on. 1 
fer the folks out 
Settlement that, 
gin’ally good to'a. 
bor that wa]

(Canadian Press Cable) they soon pYÿ
Rome, Jan. 24 — While thousands But here in tow I fam’ly next door

Streamed past the bier of Benedict XV, might be starviB .reelin’, an’ If they
in the Basicila of St. Peter’s today to ] didn’t tell) it the— Ives nobody’d know,
pay homage to the -dead prelate, the . An’ Manner says _,e hard part of it is
cardinals of the church were on their that the folks t half inmost deservin’ is the
way from many foreign countries to par- ones that don’t say-'A word. They jist go
tidpate in the election a new Pope. hungry an’ cold ajf sick, an’ worry

The brief interval before the conven- through the best ttféy tin.”
tag of the conclave, which has been set j “You remind mjg’ said the reporter;
tor February 2, will, however, prevent <v “of John Beyle OWiUy’s lines:—
sraie of them, notably Cardinal Dought- W4-*H
' * of Philadelphia, and the Canadian There is nothing 8&eet in the city f Canadian Press.) (Special to The Times.) eight round preliminary. Regaining his

.4 Brazilian cardinals, from arriving In - WÊm#i£ , ‘But the patleptjjyes<of the poor. Fredericton N B Jan 24 A whole Hampton, Jan. 23—The annual meet- feet, he was knocked down again with a
t*«e to rote, unless the election is un- 4 ■& ,s, . carload of liauor said to have been con- lnK of the Kings County Municipal right hand blow to the jaw. In falling
duly prolonged. , “An’ tMt’z w«^t sa^,’ Observed 11 - =a»°ad Lq ^0!vLs. v B. which Council opened in the court house here his head struck the canvas.

The interment of Benedict has been ram. “But theajftpmethin else thats] a «. . . , ,v . :» was j„_ this morning with the warden, Thomas It was said that Melanson liad been
fixed tentatively for tomorrow the usual f : i sweet, toa JfcfglF b?es < themthat , ultimate consumption after Gilliland, of Rothesay, in the chair, examined before the bout by the club
period of 'lying in state being curtailed . don t fergit the fid|F, an that kindles a te international marketing by sub- Councillor Charles H. Gorham was An- physician, and was declared in condi-
beeausc of the prelate’s wish that his ! ®re *° k^Ap, ®W'S>0<'r soots warm In ; t f , -n ‘i_ c™ wag sejzed at Grand animously elected warden, following tion to compete. Melanson was twenty-
body be not embalmed. weather Uat this.--Yes, *“«—-Id P”1 that L .. v n Vp<tterdav according to s which he and the retiring warden ad- five years old and married. He had been

Speculation. i # jtfc feV£ re^rt riefve^ by Ctief Inspector John dr^sed the meeting * boxing for five years.
jR;me do It—but because i Know irs me Hawthorn He said this1 morning A letter was read from Dr. Rommell, Toronto, Jan. 24—Lloyd Andrews, star 

Rome, Jan. 24—While there seems to 1 gospel truths ^ yie sejturc was ma(je by Sub-in- ot Havelock, asking the council to take centre player of the Niagara Falls Inter-
be no doubt that the next Pope will be ______ y-oirCTDIlICT', spector McLachlan A tip had been re- dP the matter of the Housing Act and mediate O. H. A. team, will start mit in
an Italian, the newspapers draw a dis- NEWS GONr IKlYLcJJ. c£jVed here that the carload of liquor to commence building operations if. pos- a regular position for St. Patrick’s
tinction between Italian Popes, express- : ______ had _one north on the C P. R. Aroos- sible in order to provide work for the against the Canadiens at the Arena to-
ing the hope that the next Pontiff may | ‘ _ ., . « . ___» .. . trôk Exnresa from McAdam on Satur- unemployed. morrow niglit, so it is announced.
be one who will put an end to the long MUe aeaao. a seventeen vear old English girl who is thrilling people by her Domi|mon Convention of the 4 “ ^ P J. King Kelley, secreUry of the New New York Jan 24—Willie Hoppe
discord between the Church and the ?.. _ . , _ r. Tendon is to attempt Blondin’s MonufootiiTPre at St An- 1 So far as can be learned the liquor was Brunswick Union of Municipalities, former world’s 18.2 balk line billiardItalian government. Seemingly for that h'Kh tight-rope act at Crystal Palace Circus, London is to attempt Blondin s Manufacturers at St. All . J>o far as can be learoe^tne^uq^ ^as wrote to ask the co„ndl to appoint two champion, will meet Jake Schaefer, his
reason Cardinal Maffi, archbishop of famous feat of walking across Niagara Falls on a tight rope. Negotiations have (Jrews Canadian agency is in l ofonto. and who members to the Union. conqueror, in a match for the title in
Pisa, is universally favored Ky the Ital- already been entered into, and the attempt may take place next June. ■ are taj(1 to have been shipping whisky . G- Dickson Otty, county secretary- Chicago on March 27, 28 and 29.
ians, and in virtually all the newspapers , '_____________________________________ . __________ „ . T._ «, /n-nM(iAn Press)— in carload lots to various centres and treasurer, m his report said at the last
his name appears at the head of the j -, .................— " ' >-  1 .......-—^ '■ ' ■ ~ •■= Toronto, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) distributing it in case or other lots, to m“tin8 <*«>« uni°n the matter of rates
list for the tiara of St. Peter. 1 - - ------- J.L aJlJTTI I IT St. A?drews-by-the-Sea, New 9™ns- custome^ this method of shipment being =°d ta?ef bill was discussed and it was New York, Jan 24 - The Yankees

The newspaper Popolo Romano says _ ' 111 11/ VlUllinTlJ A I wick, has been selected-by the executive contrary to the prohibition act and espe- tb= opimm that the act was not work- training squad which will report for the
It is in possession of‘a secret circular MANY NOSE BLEEDS UV ü Y AIVII II I I n HI of thê Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- cially since the "bone dry” law went into “J**® and aIJ£^r bl1] was ProPoscd to spring exercises at New Orleans early
sent out by Premier Bonomi to the pro- tt7Z-4T>D"V T"W"'TrVD^ ■■III UlilUU III 111_________ tion as the meeting place of the domin- effect in this' province. , Imliul" WM referred to *n March will number thirty-two. Per
fects urging all of them to use tact and WORRY DOCTORS _______ .. ton rofiventiMi of that body for 1922. ---------- j the finance committee. ^ ; ty-four men were m the spring squad
reserve toward the cardinals, giving them » ______ HI API IIMOTAM The dates will be June 20, 21 and Another chapter in the list of com- nf ^'^nnc f S° rep?r.ted. in the matter last season. Tb® roster from which Mil-
every facility for making,the journey to —, . . tti- j lAl A\H||\||_ j |||U .» After the meetings the delegates plications surrounding the arrival here P^smns for municipal employes. He ler Huggins will select the team to de-
Rome and thus doing what they can to Montreal Physicians Find llnufllllu lUli will travel by special train on a trip of on Friday last of a shipment of fifty ^tT Placed ,'ltI[tho fend the American League pennant fol-assure that the conclave elect a Pope x, . ,- „r Fnirlpmie «VI III IM I wl 1 ***£$£, „f ^ ^ari- cases of liquor on the steamer Llsgar j ’Oornta_Llngl^ and Bax- lows: Pitchers—Bob Shawkey, 'Carl
favorable to an agreement between the Extraordinary Epidemic __ _______ time Provinces. County, was enacted on Sunday nig.-t. j ?eJ„ f.t ., th We tf )d f J t^e,Jr7 Mayes, Waite Hoyte, Sam Jones, Joe
government and the Vatican. “It fol- Amnmr Children 4 ---------- The shipment arrived two days after the j jiff. the permanent residents ot that Bush, Harry Murray, B. T. Culp, Lefty
lows,” adds toe newspaper, “that the Among Villi . D&DOSai of SAcriah Problem This was announced in The Times non-importation order went into effect dlHon Dr W F Bob .T“sarr’ 3eo' Qu'n”’. Jol_
candidate to whom the government will J disposai oi «MDCfUU» a * days ago. and when the carriers set it oo the wnarf ; Ijlfttead a letter from Hon. Dr. W.F. ly, Wilson and Harry Harper. Catchers:
give all its support would be Cardinal | .. • Seems Ncaf. -----------------1 --------------------- -- it was seized by the customs authorities, minister of health, —WaUy Schang, Fred Hoffman and A1
Maffi. who is noted5for his Italianity.” I Montreal, Jan. 84. — Physicians here] , QT A RT I«e TJlTOIsI. and put under guard, pending advices j îhat ,tb$ v'°!It—OW,t15 thC Sr^" Devormer. InftelderS:—Wally Pipp, Aa-
^ vw Ag^KT ^ys th. 1 are worried over wbatappmr. tote the ***** — STABLE? BfcWCNr from Ottawa as to its disposal. But,!dls^t b«“fd "»■*«*»Lba P«‘d °7er,.?T- ron Ward, Mike McNally, Everett Scott,

x ft semi-offitiallydedared to be beginning of an extraordinAry epidemic '-n CLn«r Tnfonfinn An 36 HORSES DIE during the storm of Sunday niglit, the quoted the decision of Judge Frank Baker, Johnny Mitchell, Norman
without foundation. It is added that of nose bleeds, which so far numbers PoWCPS Show Intention to Ac- ai—Thirty disPosal of some of it was looked after îbat,&e ^Th? «rirrTte McMiUan> w- Kin8don and Glenn KiU"
the Italian government will maintain an its victims only among children under «. TflnanpSP Statement----- Wnghtstown. N. J., An. 24—Thirty- without the aid of the department, for ?7,5??.fo 1921 an^,1.9.';0' Tbe est,™at® linger. Outfielders:—Babe Ruth, Bob
aWdutely correct'attitude. twelve years of age. CePl Japanese Statement ^ bumed to death in a it is alleged that upon that nignt eleven ^ Meusel, Elmer Miller, Chick Fewster,
...... - „ Many parents report that their young- Shantung Controversy Re- flre which swept through stables of Bat- : cases of the shipment mysteriously dis- “ 1A  ̂e?ed rec eived Bobby Roth’ Hinkey Haines and CamP
IrdaoiTs Sorrow. gters have been attacked late at night , , -r, ■ . -V. n ( , n « c Sixth Field Artillery appeared. No trace of it has been found, irei’ “ "'“f “™er™ ^“lve°- Skinner.

Dublin, Jan. 24—“Please accept this with severe pains in the head, and that duced to One Point of Dlf- l"y D> of *he ' . Soldiers out and one can only guess that i.t was ,dis7 retary regardfng relief after the^We^t " °f these Ruth> Mays’ Scban«’ Hoyt’
expression of the profound sorrow of the these often result in Mcxm) pouring from e at Camp Dix last night Soldiers put in the usual way 1 he rest of y re «.d a ter thc West" Schawksy, Bush, Jones, Devormer, Baker
Irtoh people at the passing of the great. the nose. Ie en e* on gas masks and went into the smoke- the shipment is still, in the custody of, decided^o lav over the discus and Scott have been designated as the
Pontiff who so benignly manifested his So far as can be ascertained this —----------- filled building in an attempt torescue the customs department. ,,.,'sion of the health matters until this af- squad to report at Hot SPrin^s> Arkan~
naternal affection for Ireland," said a strange disease is a form of influenza, ■ the animals. They managed to get four | The m cases of “Johnnie Walker” L. "' matters .until this af sag Qn February 17. They wiU stay at
—— ^ sent by Arthur Griffith, pres!- for the patient usually complains of hav- (Canadian Press-) horses out but they were so badly burned seized at Moncton while in transit from , , uncillor McKenna reoorted that he the sPa for two weeks, joining the main
dent of the Dail Eireann to Cardinal ing a bad cold-and of being stiff prior Washington. Jan. 24—Disposal of the that they had to be shot. - | St. John, and on account of which Mich-| had bpen asked by Senitor Fowler to 6<luad at New Orleans on March 5.
Gasparri, the papal secretary of state to the nose bleeding. ___________ whole Siberian problem on the basis of, mMluiANDHR WHLOhMED ael °‘ ?e°î^ yesute^day forfelted a ,de" lay before thé feuncil a proposal to erect The raain squad wiU arrive there on
yesterday. Numerous others of the Irish j _____ the Japanese pledges regarding the pur- NEW COMMAND - |posit of $200 which he. placed when a monument in memory of the members March 1.
leaders also sent condolences at the pass- Pfïl irr7r U/*1111 pose of that country in maintaining! Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, D. S. O., new charged with selling illegally, were sent of the 104th Battalion who had been Horse Races,
ing of Pope Benedict. Xllllrr IT W fl I F K troops thjre was generally predicted to- commander of No. 7 Military District, by the prohibition inspectors yesterday killed or died in the service.

“The people of Ireland are profoundly ilMIII I# L II I» I Lit day when the Far Eastern committee was met at tbe station last night on ar- afternoon to Fredericton. lhe liquor
moved by the bereavement which has “ met to hear the replies of the other rjvai by Lt.-Col. A. H. H. Powell and will be put into the stores of the N. B.
fallen on the Church and are anxious to AMT AH n I If 1111 If A powers to the Japanese declaration. Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O-, and Commission.

Your Eminence of their keen and III III UAII 1*1 A V \ Baron Shidehara’s statement of Jap- Iater at the Royal Hotel by Lt.-Col. W. _   ■_  3__
very special participation in the univer- I III I I If |\H|I || H I U anese Polic>’ in which he disclaimed for H Harrison, D. S. O.; Lt.-Col. A. Mc-
sal grief,” said a cablegram from George VU I VI lUllkllMIW lj, country any designs against the ter- Millan, D. S. O-; Lt.-Col. T. E. Powers,,
Duffr to Cardinal Gasparri. j ritorial integrity of Russia and declared D g. O.; LL-Col. G. G. Corbet, LL-Col.
_ . . . ----------------- : lits intention of withdrawing the Jap- E. c. Weyman, O. B. E.; Major S. S.
Government and Vatican. > Make Second Chain QI Great anese troops in Siberia as soon as order- skinner, Major A. S. Rainnie, Major, T.

Rome, Jan. 24—Reception of an Ital- _ , . i ' ,, T1, .. ly conditions are restored, apparently p„gb and Major R. A. McAvity.
ian cabinet minister at the Vatican, on Lakes, SayS MlSS MacFhail, was received with satisfaction general- Elmer Raymond Ingraham has been

i Saturday and the half masting of the n > vxr_ . Qrl VI p ly among the other, delegations. There annointed lieutenant in the Canadian
flag on the Quirinal in mourning for the Canada S VV Oman 1V1. r. was no indication today that any of the Postal Corps.
Pope are commented upon at length by --------------- other powers was disposed seriously to Provisional Major ----- - . were

K,m,r. o* a,- ^ w,y smoothed fortement
e ■a,^ssn*5t*ssÆ js -^est-------------------- of Age-Lmg North-south

rarM t. - .wi™. a ,.a, , ££*£% L“ï"SJ;n’pS°Æn1 P“'“ “&«««.«WFATHFD Differences. b«te kotij ’
Caatoi crcwweu a a,™. & rh“ th* 7=T1 «tft IJJUl --------------- . «ÎJ

New York. Jmi 24 —(Ordinal William Fatter"^ ’answer in her speech to e j ’xhe Japanese pledge also declored it (wasom e71.’«fi (Special Cable to the New York Times $2^(0 for 1920 and *6,000 foe 1931, made

O-^neTL ArchbishttirfB^ton was^ large gathering here last night. |to be the fixed policy of that country DCDflDT and Montreal Gazette)‘ a.total f *12’67® r^ulr"d ,thls year‘Msenirrr’ on board the Italian steamer Discussing the merchant marine, Miss i to observe the principle of non-inter- jswv ^ cw>aa. I nlKIIK I London, Jan. 22—A Dublin message The report was ordered received
F^x.rWe Wilson- sailinc todav for MacPhail wanted to know if the ships v.ention in the internal aairs offf Russia fxwict or J IlLI Ull I says that the news of an agreement be- R was decided that the pay forpetit
Présidente Wilson, sa.lmg today for ^ stowly or lf they as wdl as the “principle of equal oppor- 'tween Mr. Collins and Sir James Craig a"d ^«nd jurors would be placed at

Whghinrfun Tan 24 — Monsicnor were running empty, and how Mr. t unity for the commerce and industry CT3 -------— - which constitutes a definite step towards $3» day.
T Sin5„rn ’k " f the most imTOrt- Meighen accounted for the twp miUion of aJ1 nations in every part of Russian tuuea by a«t*- complete Irish unity was received in ,J P- iVtherton, secretary of the muni- McLellan Cup.
üt Orel n tes in the Danal curio as Tre- dollar deficit of last year, add if the possessions.’’ Adequate protection fori ority 1 of cM De- Dublin with surprise and gratification, cipa! reported that during the year there Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24.—At their
“JL the ehamres Retient to the death ships ware buUt for war purposes, how forejgn interests in Siberia was declared yartment of M't- Thç affair has greatly enhanced already had been 34 inmates in the home. Eight meeti last night the Fredericton curl-

It wL stid here to It was that there were thirteen ships to be the only condition for withdrawal; fine and FUhorios. the high reputation of Collins as a states- had died and at the end of the year £ T A Rc,more, p P. Hatt
SlfT ^1? automaticalTv Tecome sec- built since July 1919. . there. ! *< >’• apport, man. Several highly placed Unionists there were nineteen inmates. Theemer- and ,T„dge Limerick as skips to battle
ïiinrv of the conclave a position second She declared that before the election The Shantung controversy today had àtreetor of meteor- expressed their high appreciation of this gency hospital had been rompleted dur- f the McLellan Cup, now held by
«SvTo°that o/membershipTn the Sacred Mr. Meighen had said that the tariff bee„ reduced virtually to the single V - ologicol .ervieo. action on the part of the two Irish mg the year at a cost of $3 716. I he Rathuret Thc latter club will meet
only to that of membership in the Sacred ; wag ^ great issue „f the day but In point of difference over the Tsingtao leaders which, it is believed will smooth- estimates for 1922 were $6,036.52, as com- chatham tomorrow> and Frederitcon wiU
College. » i the present campaign he was declaring Hail road by agreement between the Synopsis—The area of high pressure is en the way to a speedy settlement of the ?ar.ed *‘tb S10;0®*09 la£t?ear’ wb,ch play the winner next week.

the railway situation to be the par- Japanese and Chinese yesterday for -—tered this, morning just west of the age-long differences between Ulster and included the cost of new lighting system,
'I amount issue. , China’s purchase of the salt mines of Ureat Lakes, and the weather is fair and Southern Ireland. and Tbe recciptf for APPFAT TN THF

I “We have always contended that the the province. Although it was said fur-' dccjdediv coid from Manitoba to the | The London papers welcome the agree- i?27 ^were $10,790.64 and expenditures,
; railways were one of the big issues ther details outside of the railroad issue mar;time provinces. The temperature ment as a definite step towards unity $8,482. Before adjournment there was a
and now the former premier admits it, remained to be considered at today’s , moderated considerably in Alberta. ! in. Ireland. The Daily Chronicle says warm discussion on the prices charged |

! said Miss MacPhail. She recommended meeting, it was thought possible that Foreeasts— that if a mutual agreement on the boun- for work on the home during the year. | „
the water out of the rail- the latter question itself might come up r.ld A-ain darv question can be found in this way, I The following councillors were pres- Privy Council Allows It —

lakes for discussion. y would he the best possible augury mt: _ 1 j-, », , , ,,
A «T A TXT A WTO TXT ! Maritime — Moderate northwest and 0f future harmony between the North ! Cardwell—Bliss A. Keith and Albert, Case Over Manitoba S Par-

CANADIANS IN , north winds; fair and decidedly cold to- Mld South. Sear; Greenw.ch-R, Ford Walton and |
T TCT r\C ÇT TQDT7r"T<< day and on Wednesday. The London Times says that the Charles H. Gorham Hammond J. W. |
Llv 1 Ur jUji J Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west Cfaig-Collins agreement is undoubtedly Alexander and J. J. Sherwood; Havelock

AS DRUG RUNNERS and northwest winds; fair and very cold thc most important political development —Arthur Coafes and Silas W. Thorne; London, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
A2> UKUVr KUlNlNnKd ton. ht and tomorrow. since the ratification of the treaty and Hampton-J. William Smith and F. M The judicial committee of ^he Privy

New York, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) New England — Generally fair and win always stand as a notable landmark Sproul; Kars—David Jones and Howard Council today allowed the appeal of the
—The' scene of the hunt for the mem- continued cold tonight and Wednesday; j jn Irish history. The Westminster w Sneider; Kingston Frank R. Roden attorney-general of Manitoba against
bers of an alleged international drug moderate northwest winds. ! Gazette says tljat if Craig and Collins and A- w- Thompson; Norton—V. A. john Kelly & Sons, contractors, of \\ m-

Arthur Nikisch, who died in Leipsic ; ringt which was disclosed through the Toronto, Jan. 24—Temperatures : j can agree upon the boundary question Reynolds and John Jamieson; Rothesay mpeg, who constructed a portion of the
coming ships for influenza. Dr. Royal yesterday, was the son of a Hungarian arrest here of Mrs. Wm. Bruce, who was Lowest thev will surely have little difficulty in —Thomas Gilliland and Henry Gilbert; parliament buildings in W innipeg. 1 he
H Copeland, city health commissioner bookkeeper, and was a youthful prçxHgyj^en unscious from a Montreal train Highest during agreeing about everything else. The Springfield—R. H. Pearson and C. M. Manitoba government petitioned the
helie^Tthat New York’s eases of in- at the piaAo forte anTwith the Violin.^fted to Canada today. Special Depu- stations 8 a. m. Yestedday night Dtily News says: Vail; Studholm-John E Macaulay and Pnvy Council to sustain the award of
h* He developed in maturity into..one of t Commissioner Simon, has transmit- Prince Rupert ... 40 40 36 “in our view, this striking document T. L. Hayes; Sussex—John Armstrong $1.207,361, with ntere.t at 5/2 per ce t

Europe’s most distinguished orchestral j {yd to the Canadian authorities the Victoria^...:.. 34 40 .34 U the greatest practical step yet taken'and J. W. Patterson; Sussex Tôwn-J. since July 1. 1914, given by a Manitoba
conductors. In his life time of Sikty- names of several men and women who KamJoops .............. 20 22 10 toward the achievement of a united Ire- D. McKenna and A. E. Pearson; Upham cou agains ornas e > ons orsix years he wielded the baton -over j are suspected of being implicated in the Calgary ..................... 14 26 *2 land. Unless Sir James Craig is dis- -Hanford Drummond and Ernest Floyd; ^Jf*®dlaulty Mate tiÂa
some of the greatest of the orchestral smuggiing Df drugs across the border. Edmonton .............. 4 8 » owned by Ulster—an extreme improba- Waterford—J. H. DeForest and J. H. P , , ; ,, , t,

_TTxm fTJT TÇT-7T7T1 'TCA , hands of the continent Nikisch was names were secured through a prince Albert ....*12 16 *32 hility to those who know the hidden Myers ; Westfield—Howard Lingl^ an , S615 °13 on Octolier 4
FOUND CRUSHED TO widely known in America. He was con- confesgjon alleged to have been made Winnipeg ................ *18 11 *20 ! currents of feeling now moving in the Willian Baxter ; County Secretary- reducing the total to a boo*

DFATH IN MINF duCt0r ?f tbc,0Jl°lt0n,JraptWDy °T' by Mrs. Bruce. , WhiteP River ....*46 12 *43 ™rth-it means that the historic enmity treasurer, Docks on Otty. ànmLïolrT
UtâA 1 CheStra fr°m 1889 t0 1893" ----------------~---------------- Sm.it Ste. Marie .. *6 8 “6 ■ between north and south is in happy Stenin^Committees^ Hayc?> 0™ Thom^Johnson, attorney gener-

i Per,L ____________ 1T- .___________ Walton, Sproul Armstrong, Keith and nl for Manitoba, represented the prov-
! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ----------------------------------  M„„.

Montreal, Jan. 24—(10.30)—During the lay, Vail. was counsel for Thomas Kelly & Suns,
'first half hour this morning practically Meadows—Councillors Walton, Sneid-
no trading occurred on the local stock er, Roden, Lingley, Gorham, 
exchange and not one variation, even of Printing—Councillors Patterson,
•t fractional character, was registered, bert and Sproul. New York, Jan. -A. - $ crime .
The few leaders that did appear were; Compensation—(Sheep claims)—Conn- -hangc irregular. Demand 422. Cana- 
auictiv traded in at their closing figures, cillors Gilbert, Floyrl and Thome. dian dollars, 4 -8 per cent, discou....
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Health Bills Taken Up at the 
Annual Session.

en , Captured at Grand Falls Yes
terday.

Boston. Jan. 24—^Ambrose J. (“Joe”) 
Melanson, former national amateur box
ing champion at 135 pounds, who sus
tained a fractured skull last night in a 

Discussion Left Over till This professional bout with Jos. St. Hilaire,
died early today without regaining con

in’-
'(V.

Eleven Cases Said to Have 
Disappeared from 50 Case 
Lot Sfeized in St. John a 
Few Days Ago.

Afternoon— Proposal for a
Memorial to Soldiers—-Re- the police pending investigation.

j Melanson, who was called to the ring 
i when another boxer failed to ' qualify, 
1 was felled in the fourth round of an

scioiisness. St. Hilaire was detained by

ports on Institutions.)

I i r

!

\

Yankees Number 32,

The senator he said estimated the 1 Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 24.^-Nat 
cost at $4,000 and proposed thft Jbe 1 Ra>’./«-nier jockey, snatched victory in 
memorial be erected in front of the eoun- th« feature event m the ice races here 
ty court house at Hampton. Senator yestcrday’ uthe 21® Pace> after be a^ 
Fowler was prepared to hand over *1,800 Pfared ta hav« los‘ th= chanve » *m; 
of the regimental fund and contribute Driving Tony the Hero, he took the lead
$500 personally, if. $700 could be raised earlym tbebrs‘ h.63.1! and sbowed the
by personal contribution and the council way a deld of eight starters. In the
would vote the balance, $1,000. It was second hea,V u°ny, Vi ti, j u * ,,1’
decided to discuss the matter later. j >” tblrd- I" ‘he tiurd beat Ray
Health Board Report. i lat others make the pace, Polly

J. E. Pearson, Secretary of the hoard font leading at the three-quarter pol* 
of healtli, reported that la# year there In the stretch Ray cut loose and the 

472 births, J108 marriages and

assure

AT NEW AGREEMENT
James Edmund 264 g^ding came in first. Els ta Go. was 

favorite, but broke in the first heat, fin
ishing eighth. In the other heats she 
was second and third respectively. Best 
time was 2.15%.

I/olita, best trotter at the Canadian 
i meetings, won the 2.23 trot after losing 
the second heat to Widower Peter, due 
to the breaking of a sulky wheels. Bob
bin came in second in the first and third 
heats, giving the Canadian mare a good 
race at the finish. Lolita’s time was

sibility.

2.23% in each of the heats she won. 
Widower Peter took 2.24%.

I

WATCH » AT 
N. YORK TO GUARD 

AGAINST FLU

KELLY CASE

; “squeezing
! ways until a second set of great 
arc formed,” and wondered if then a 
second deep waterway would be urged 
upon “a burdened people”. liament Buildings.I

WAS SYMPHONY 
CONDUCTOR FOUR 

YEARS IN BOSTONNew York, Jan. —Health department j 
inspectors are today watching all in

fluenza may be due, in part to import
ations from Europe. All ships will be 
watched from today on, and cases of 
influenza found on them will be isolated.

EMPLOYMENT.
pa. Jan. 24-After eleven PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT. . Kingston

feverish labor on the part of Betyeen thirty and forty men were e,n- Nine men registered at the St. John R’"^ton 
«^resellers, the bodies of three men ployed today by the public works depart- registration and employment office tins Ottawa

Tere caught in a gigantic cave-in yient removing snow fronv the city morning. Five applications for workers Montreal
down twenty acres of surface streets. About twenty-five men are cm- were received one coming all the way O'.ebec . ... • • »

that took d”^ tfour ymine workers at ployed in the stone quarry at the Sham- from Campbellton for a woman. Four St John, N. B. .. 1-
C ,^TnyM^reLughtGtonto^ Udge Tv'Zt A^ht te^ men , St"" «ïed^nnÿynd St 0

f^ y-ti^y- The tmdi^ were be- work ^^^‘^“Ltions^ Ne^York . ! !' t2

“^toed and buttered beyond recognition, at Newman Brook 1 «led, two for men and one for a woman. Below Zero.
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